
 
   
  
 

 

 

 

  

Danes eliminate Panalpina executive 
management  

COPENHAGEN: August 23, 2019. Following the takeover of Panalpina, DSV has eliminated the 
Panalpina positions of Chief Commercial Officer, Chief Legal Officer, Chief Information Officer, 
Executive Vice President, Air Freight and Executive Vice President, Ocean Freight. As a result, 

Panalpina CCO Karl Weyeneth, CLO and Corporate Secretary Christoph Hess, CIO Ralf 
Morawietz, EVP Air Freight Lucas Kuehner and EVP Ocean Freight Peder Winther have 

resigned. 

Read more: 
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CMA CGM declares Northern Sea Route off-

limits Read more  

 

IATA opposes proposed Swiss carbon tax 
Read more 

 

US CEOs acknowledge employee value at 

last Read more 

 

World's largest containership arrives in 

Bremerhaven Read more 

 

UK freight industry calls on Johnson to be 

honest about food shortages Read more 

 

Unilode successfully trials tracking solution 
Read more 

 

LATAM Cargo looking to consolidate South 

America market Read more 

 

Geodis punts for Allbirds Read more  

 

Oceania expands Asia-Australia box service 
Read more 

 

Emirates SkyCargo wins Malaysian 

recognition Read more 

 

Suparna to link Oslo and Nanjing Read more 

 

Avianca Brasil set for Star Alliance exit Read 

more  

 

Nexxiot partners with Unilode Read more 

 

New Africa freighter links with Europe and 

Asia Read more 

 

DSV Panalpina at a cost of CHF5.4 billion Read 

more 
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Ports to continue to expand in response to 
growing volumes  
 
Leading ocean cargo gateways are experiencing boom 
times in freight volumes at present with a number posting 
record-breaking performances. In June, the Port of Los 
Angeles boasted that it had just completed the “busiest” 
year in its 112-year history, while Antwerp announced its 
strongest quarter ever. Read more 
 
 

UAE not standing still as trade ties grow  
 
When it comes to the UAE, geography is everything as it 
leverages its geocentric position as a gateway and 
distribution hub for the rest of the world. In the last two to 
three decades the Emirati governments have continued to 
underwrite the opportunity with strong investment in a 
now extensive logistics infrastructure. Read more 
 
 

Dash of e-commerce hope for Frankfurt and 
Milan gateways 
 
The world’s airports have experienced a difficult first half 
of 2019, and there are some who are expecting the 
problems to persist. Many of the issues hitting airfreight 
have been put down to the ongoing standoff between the 
US and China, with IATA stating that this has contributed 
to the decline in new export orders. Read more 

 

Energy sector key to Vietnam GDP growth  
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A report by the Boston Consulting Group says Vietnam can 
unlock US$30 billion in GDP annually by transforming itself 
into a regional energy powerhouse by 2030 while 
decreasing GHG emissions up to 30 percent, creating new 
jobs and improving overall economic competitiveness. 
Read more 

 

Latin America on the rise despite global 
uncertainty  

Miami-Dade’s county commissioners have agreed a US$5 
billion investment project aimed at modernising the city’s 
international airport. The move, announced last month, 
comes amidst a prosperous period for the gateway, which 
last year handled 2.3 million tonnes of freight. Read 

more 
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